How To Set Up Your Smarthub Access To Get “Usage Notifications”

First you need to set up the secure access; (on the WEC website). Once the access is established go to “Notifications”. There are two options: “Manage Contacts” and “Manage Notifications”.

Go to “Manage Notifications”. There are four choices: Go to “Usage”.

Go to “Options” button on right
You COULD set a value that would only send a notice if usage exceeded a “high” value.

OR, you can set this value “low” and get a notice every day. This is what the Energy Coach recommends.

Here is the Energy Coach’s personal screen. He sets his notice at 2 kwh/day because he knows he will likely use more than 2 kwh’s every day—he wants a notification every day.

If you don’t want a daily notification, set the value to something that makes sense for your situation.